
FairPay4HomeCare



Austerity budgets and cuts created a crisis

● NY is the epicenter of the national workforce crisis
■ PHI says we will need over 700,000 workers in the next ten years
■ Mercer estimates we will be short 80,000 workers by 2025

● Four years ago, the Assembly held two days of 
hearings

● Every association has published reports on the dire 
conditions the home care workforce is facing.

● The problem is not isolated to any one area of the 
state. The crisis is statewide.



An atmosphere of hostility

● In every conversation - home care was the problem, 
not the solution

● 4 years ago almost eliminated consumer directed

● 2 years ago - at start of pandemic, cut CDPA and 
home care by over $500 million
○ Eligibility cuts - ADL requirements, “safety” checks for high 

need consumers, chokepoints
○ Reimbursement cuts for providers



Avengers Assemble

● In the face of cuts, a coalition came together to fight 
for meaningful wages for home care workers



After cuts - What else can they do?

● Nursing home crisis - particularly in NY

● Significant cuts - they could not cut anymore

● It was time to go on offense

● No more small measures



Defining the ask

● In 2006, home care workers in NY were paid, on average, 162% of 
minimum wage

● Because of minimum wage increases, this had decreased to home 
care workers getting minimum wage
○ “Upstate” home care workers got less than fast food minimum 

wage.

● Decided that we would ask for 150% of the “highest minimum 
wage in a region

● Called it “Fair Pay for Home Care”
○ Fair Pay for workers
○ Fair Pay for providers



Strategy

● Get strong sponsors - 1 in NYC and 1 “Upstate”. 
Preferably a woman.

● Target a system-focused solution:
○ Workers
○ Disabled and older NYers
○ Providers

● Inclusive messaging to build strong support
○ focus on equity - Black and LatinX women, immigrants
○ focus on Olmstead and right to live in the community
○ focus on nursing home debacle
○ focus on need for reimbursements



Unveiling the campaign

https://vimeo.com/458381993

https://vimeo.com/458381993


Winning providers - lessons of the past

● Mandates without oversight - Who took our money?
○ Minimum wage increases - “pass through” – never actually got 

through the plans.

○ Wage and benefit requirements – “pass through” - never 
actually got through the plans

○ Overtime - $20 million meant for CDPA suddenly for all of 
home care - never actually got through the plans



The bill

● Set a wage at 150% of the “highest minimum wage in 
a region”
○ Wage would be $22.50/hr across the state
○ Indexed to the minimum wage

● Critically important from the start was making sure 
this was funded.
○ Providers wrote the bill
○ The bill included specific funding in directed payments
○ The chief understanding among all was “If this is not going to 

be funded, we have to walk away and live to fight another day”



Funding mechanisms in legislation

● Created a “regional minimum rate of reimbursement” –
linked to regional average costs, as reported on the cost 
reports 

● Factored in compression

● Created an overtime reimbursement rate

● Established that managed care plans may not pay less 
than the minimum regional rate of reimbursement.



Year 1

● In Nov. 2020 we secured our sponsors
● Bill introduced in January of 2021
● Senate includes at 106% of minimum wage, 112% in 

year 2 and $1.3 billion all funds funding
○ We won the heart of the Senate Majority Leader
○ Bad language - make sure they understand.

● Became a key budget issue with Senate holding until 
the end



Regrouping



Caring Majority builds out

● When we first approached groups - the ask was “too 
unrealistic”. We were dismissed and/or patronized

● When the Senate latched on, we could grow

○ Other home care associations
○ large home care providers
○ AARP
○ SEIU 1199
○ State Assoc. of County Aging Departments
○ PHI



Tactics upped too

● Educational and leadership opportunities

● Targeted legislators and governor

● Outreach and organizing efforts

● Enhanced media presence



Pooled knowledge

● Social media trainings
⚪ Twitter is an effective tool!

● Small group brainstorming sessions

● Family Caregiver Happy Hour

● Summer picnics held regionally

● Virtual retreat



Pressure on the Governor

● Met with Governor’s team early on

● Rapid Response Squads

● Bird-dog techniques
⚪ Early promises
⚪ Final meeting



Building political power

● Continued bipartisan approach

● Goals:
⚪ Increase co-sponsors in both State Senate and Assembly
⚪ Build relationships with legislators and staff

● Identified and trained district and regional leaders 
from within

● Organized Regional Roundtables

● Budget Hearing testimonials



Organizing growth

● Regional and statewide monthly meetings
● Coordinated statewide re-launch events
● Consumer, worker and family caregiver stories

⚪ icantfindhomecare.com incident reports
⚪ Regional storybanks

● Phone banking
● Letter writing campaign
● Faith for Fair Pay



Enhanced media presence

● Media outreach
⚪ Capitol Pressroom
⚪ Editorials
⚪ Member op-eds - consumers, workers and providers
⚪ Televised and radio news spots

● Social media presence
⚪ #FairPay4HomeCare
⚪ Toolkits for consistent messaging
⚪ Text message groups for questions - helpful for actions



Pressuring the legislature

● Budget Hearing testimonials

● In-person and virtual Speak Out events

● Assembly and State Senate one-house budgets 
included Fair Pay



Final week

● Fair Pay Action Fund

● Disabled and older New Yorkers, worker, providers 
in the Capitol for two and half weeks

● Visual campaign
○ 70 foot scroll of people needing home care
○ Wheelchair roving message boards
○ Elevator speak outs
○ Signage in the Capitol
○ Sash ceremony



We Can’t Wait List





Making the crisis impact visible



Lifting our message up



Sash ceremony



Sash ceremony (continued)



Sash ceremony (continued)



Final week (continued)

● Disrupted Governor press conference with chants

● Press conferences - and coverage - daily

● Cross-movement solidarity

● 35 different people arrested on civil disobedience over 3 
nights, including provider groups

● Troopers violated constitutional rights of advocates by 
forcibly removing them from the Capitol during the 
Governor’s budget press conference 



Making good trouble



Making good trouble



Cross Movement Solidarity in action





Results

● $2 increase in wages in year 1; $1 increase in year 2
● Wages are indexed to the minimum wage
● Overtime reimbursement rate for FIs in CDPA
● $1.3 billion (?) for funding
● No directed payments or mandate of managed care 

payments

THIS WAS A LOSS.



Results (2)

● The coalition held
○ Consumers and workers held out for providers
○ Providers held out for consumers
○ SEIU 1199 was the only group to endorse the proposal

● The coalition lives
○ We are determined to keep fighting
○ Coalition is stronger than ever because it held and nobody 

sold someone else out
● The conversation around home care is 

fundamentally changed.



Faith is taking the first step,
even when you can’t see the whole staircase.

– Martin Luther King, Jr.
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